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A GLIMPSE AT THE Professor Douglas
kes Discovery

PROFESSOR WRIGHT
FRESHMEN ATHLETES Ma _ EXPOSTULATES ON

OF HOUGHTON Prof Rapmond E Douglas, head
fit- i

of the Biological Department since 1 STUDENT RULES
1924, R hile w orking for his M S

Rising Stars Found Among degree at the University of Michigan
this summer disco. ered the cure for

Shows Students Faculties'

the Frosh , u. r:dions m muskrats This disease 1.x .1 j Viewpoint

11 SErplee-achone er tiu },tanoanourmeList June through graduation
1

their Caprams and the Purple ollaboration ;,th Dr Woodhead of
an actioe Studenr Council at Bork in

athletic team, The graduation ot the Zoological department of the

E.enone realizes nom chat we hak

our midst 4 meetmg-of the entire
college student bod, took place dur-

, Unt,ers,ty of Michigan, found that ing Monday's eriendil Chapel per-
Fok, Miller, Lane, Kemp and lactose in the form of milk will cure rod as the outgrowth of a lengthy
Sr.,enson togither with the tact this diseas. caused b, an animal .A

«ession of the Student Council on .ast

rhat York is going to Asbur) and which he has named Esmert,1 5ber, Frida, afternoon Professor Stanle)
lkMahon to Cantsus. lea, e the

This protozoan torm enters the bodv E

Paurpy.  aarhes conter of the muskrat through the dnnk Wright interpreted to the students
1 ch. bmine» ot this meettng, and his

ing water, Prot Douglas discmered interpretation may be summed up
ed Ar the same time the Gold

Thi. disio.er, ,; of great importance thus

Mil greatt> miss their former Cap- to iii. muskrar ratsers of Michigan,
tain and atl round athlete, Everett f

1 Problems which arise are often

wheri theri are sekeral hundred difficult ro see from all sides It is
Dfir muskrt farms The life of the ant

-V
the work of the faculty, however,

Let thes. facts b. as thei may mals is prolonged b, the simple pro- to ice them thus, and each problem
rt i. most encouraging to say that ces of fieding them cow'. mile J s \VIL_zTT D D here in our college life has three
among the new students [here are -HC- prewpomts, rhar of the students, that

pre'ntprptn ilooks,as Ihough Houghton College DR. WILLETT HOLDS REVIVAL CAMPAIGN of the cburch and that of the parents,
also sometimes a fourth, that of the

the Purple were a bit fa%ored by Services Well Attended faculty itself

fortune when the sides were divided Represented in Protessor Wright then asked the
It is baseball that .e are now chief- t Fillmore Parade D,

his own lik When but a lad m
a diett closed th. w.ek of re question," Wh) did· >ou come here?

1> interested in, so remarks will be ' school .he helped a poor old sin sick
.nals Wednesda, e.ening E.ery

One of the current reasons 15 tha:

chiefly drawn toward athletes w ho vul ro tlnd his wa. back to God in education rs turnished at a reduced

show promise in this sport These
sen ice found the . ht,r. h well filled a croded railroad station cost, but why is that true' Be-Classes Enter Floats in with ed,nest listener. For io short

Freshmen Iads forced the old stu Follow ing thls splendid exhortation cause the church offers much towardduration unt:SUal nfults Dere accom-
dents into an uphill fight m order, Celebration

·plished in he apS-:d.ns ul the *r- Communion was served to eight well ihr support Ff thts Insnomon The
to win the old Students--New ! hiled tables pillars that induce this support,itwl lite of Houghton
Students baseball game This Sunda> mght the little church was rhe obe>ing d these specific rules,

Six iars, gally decorated Hith the
was a very promising starter SATURDAY EVENING crowded-the congregatton included must not be torn down

i color. of the ditferent college clases e. in cats Spirited congregational The two main questions that aroseThe Purple have acquired m repre,enred tb. school last Frida m , Saturda> mghz tound many too
Pete" Albro a real short stop and the Firemen's Da> parade at Fill- nred or otherwise engaged to atrend singing and a Local solo b, Harriet in rhe Tneeting of the Scudent Council

a good sticker, then there is "Ger more The Seniors led thi group of the senice at the chu.ch But rhoSL Siorm. were the introductions to Dr „ ere concernmg robacco and asso-
anium" VanS[yk, a 200 Ib "Babe college reppexntam.s Their lim. u ho did attend cr. w 11 rewarded r,/1!!ert's comimne ·lnd com mcing clation The use of robacco ts vIew-

..rmon Hi. te,t found in Joshua .d b; the tacult, now a, it has form-Ruth ' „ho can work in well at ou.Ine .,as occupled b, President After a papp> song "r i.' ina a 1 24 13 „ a, Choo.. k :41. diI ; hom crIF been .iewed, and an present the
first or m the out field Ht has the Luck.% and four bla.k gowned En spectal selection bv Edith St.arn. and 1

3 r.puration of being a hirter-rhar tor, On the bumper ot the car sat Imbell. Hawn, Dr Willett brought,
ser.. Ezeri on. mLEr some rules m regard to as>ociation Here

f r m, maL. hi. :hoice-the time for made la»z ,prong Th, -cond topic1. uhat we i,ant In Wilfred Mein 'Spider" Rithbun dre.,d m and jur to u> a driwng me ·,ag, trom Gn |rha: .hot.e t, todai Thtri is

th. Purple ha,i a pipp\ 'trt!. arhl rounded b> th. Sentor whiri ot 12 1 'Get thee ou« .t rhi .ounrri j no demanded quir. a .onantrated dia-
e[. who will doubtless Hork in some .rimson and black Abo,e th. car Abraham . in erample ok mar. elous i:.rd. I nJr omorr,7, :,ith God Lu»ion tor ir b apparentli becoming
w h.re *40 th.re ts Roderick 4, er i loared th- rwo large Houghron obedience God is calling ea.h one I. c ot the utino.t Importance thar ,mr. a ta. orire cour,e in which to

,#e make the right ch„t.e m the be
Elmo Corutte Francis Miller and bann.ri 1nd .tieral .mall.r ones M us to "ge- thee iur ot th) coun major

William Todd, „ho show much The luntor .ar with irs #louing tr, " tha: 15 the world ot wn The R nm-'g .,t "te m order rhar we ma> Th. greatest prob |em ot law is tile

promise and doubtless there are blue and „Int. str.amer, tollo. ed praper of aery one ot u. >hould be
b·t, e no reerit, later m life entorcement ot law The Dresent

others who as the urious sport. rot| Th.ir :11.. bann.r wa. held aloft 'God take me m th. bloom ot '.ourh God ga• e Adim and Ece th. merhod ot caming out the ruieS 4
Co„.r ot .holce tor h. „allred man

in„nd. will .m honor for 'hernsel. es b; t.., .1,5, mimb. r. .ar.d on the and m,Le mi as big 14 Lou .·ln m though not pertected, the best that
ind thi Purple enders pour calls. and ser.ke ' I. ir Fours

9 'r hi...un imle. 4 . d.ternime hi> been tound b ) er, but sugges-
our „„ r tate. God r,„r rorces us

However the Purple ...re not Th. S..phomor. .ar ..a. equal[,. tions along rhe erecutive [tne #iIi be
•„ .hoose the right \\ hi live belo. ,

alon. far or,d tor I h,ar reports pttraiti m ligh: blu, and ihire. SU\DAY SERL ICES !comed at an, time Two % ery
th. le,el i. 1.n God u inr. %ou to

much discus.¢d rule at prexnt aretha. the Gold hai. Philip Strom, with 1 hant of e,ergreen branches, Sunda. morning a, 9 30 a Boodli [n. up higher?
one of the faste.r infield.rs on the Inter.p.rs.d „ith warawlor.d tto,uer. th. one. , bich nece,Iitate chaperones

pumber ot studencs ,„und their wa) The .pirir ok God xtrled down in
diamond this tall-he sur.1. goes on the back tor qlrs lin groupb and signing OuE of

o their respectiw .las. meeting. might> power and tour wuls made A slip. b, tile fellows The
after rhe ball Edward Dolan also Lastli, but not lea>t (in numbers) -rht, earl, halt-holt, 1, , ,., inspiring their choice tor God and the right tacultk d.em that rhese ti. 0 meas.tra
promist. to bt a r.al ball plap.r and cam. thre. Freshm.n cars -appro- ,nd helpful Mam more ,hould Trul, Sunda .as a t:ood da> m art nece»ar) as a protection for themGordon W ilmont and Llod Ic- prlatili adorned in green--«fid Pei take adu,tage of it' Houghton sekes against charges that might beGoe.an also promise to be of aid to Im, the first car piloted b; "Frosh' Those „ ho do n ir attend Sundai
thi Gold It has also been noted W right brought by parents

S.11001 are missing oinrthing reallk \IONDA't SERL ICE
that the Gold hae acquired a real College u lite in regard to r..peer

w orrh while Mr I, 00!sep, our >u londa, e. ining Dotar Willett tor law and respomibillt, The rulescom.chan and pdssible cheer lead- IN THE GOOD OLD perint. ndent, 1. p..:,ng forth his del„.red an mspirlng message, por- mav seem exceedogly smct, but some.r In Forr.st Merrill Perhaps he SUMMER TIVE gieatest effort to mal. it boom Are
will prow to be to the Gold whar [rak Ing rhe three di fferent r, pes ot .rudent. chose to come because ot the

uu domg pour par: b. contng'
Leon Hines K to th. Purple-who LBER TOLR character tound in Chrur s tollowers moral standards that ha,e been es-

r Th, ser,:ce a: rh. chur.h wa, a \ hen Chri,r vitered Hi. Galtlean tablished through these rules, andknows'

.ombination ot Re. i.al, and Quier mlm.tri. He sought tor disciple. ther.tore the> should .tand bi them
Th.re hag been little chance to Ben.7 th. golden hize ok ium 1, Conbrence Dr El allert r.id tor ,#ho u.re men of rhe .rrongest prin no. P,rents, who ,end their chrid-

check up closil, on our Fr.shmen mirdaps and thealluring pamphiers E, tmorninglesson A.t, 4 1 13 using ,,ple. o: th, 4.r, rL.: co.ragt and ,)t -ent,3 .Loolerpect theauthonnes to
a. wr 50 accept these notts as mere[, put our h, [ho.e Interesred m rour •Le last werse as his .,- \01 when the b:.t .han.re- H. \. anted rho r m._ clm-r bupervls,on than 'hey
glimp,„ and iiatch for future de tsr. "Eddi." Zuber , 1 couldn'r.wnd the sa„ the bolcin, ot Peter and w 1,0 „ould follow whirh,rsoewr he themse: a do at home"

,elopminrs--perhaps ue Ime over It to *plug aba," ati summer So irhn. and perceived that the, w.re ,#.nt Th.re .eems to be a lack ot un-

looked rhi best arhlite, In the bunch hi pur. hased a-(three gui.*) - unlearn.d and ignurinr men. thei Disciple. ok rh> ti pe .ere tew ders:and•ng 0+ •he proper reiation
t'mi .111 t.|| r,glir the hirst tim.. r wa, a FORD mar.elled, and thev rook knowledge Th. In,Jorta made ..cuses m the a- ok taculri and student bodv If the

I should haze xatd ir is a Ford ' tor lot rhem that they ind b..n with rempr co postpont their Chribtian .rudent, #:11 re,all ten wars hence
AN E\PLANATION it still runs I\'1,, Eddie chuns that ' lesus ' Although P.ter hid been dut, Ore man desired to first go tbe, wd! see thar there were no more

thi engine purrs like a kirren If . comard m his ea, 1 Christ.an !,te and bun hi. tather while still an Foial or better friends than these
In one of rhe articles of last week's ;1t 1, so. then I'm of the opin:on that per after Pentecost h. ind John were other wanted to sap. "far„'ell" ro men and women „ ho constitute theissue ot the ST the statement was poor little litten has asthma so zealous tor souls rhe, took on hi. household lcult'k low

madi that there ar. riot quite as man, Nuff of such ridicule, I like Ferds, hoh boldness and stood true for God Christ ts to-da> pleading tor toi-
students in school no. as there were 'ind (as Prof W'right would m ) Toda, we so often pra, for humillty, loers Ijill ne a.cipt Hirn, or will 1 H 111 go rhe first or the second

f last % ear This is apr ro create a chats -hat cattence. and meeknes„ bur what the i, e make e,cusesv  mde w :th a- man m trouble. but the
false impression, for there are to date Eddie started out m his Ford „lth fhurch needs is men and women to When Chrit demands our li es man who deliberately builds his house

more studems enrolled than there his sister, Isabelle, and Ruth Van- pra, for hol, boldness Dr Willett ,e must giw them. or suger the of trouble and walks mto it gets no
Here at this same time last , ear (Continued on Pdge Tio) gaw an example of this boldness in ; spmpatili ",Cont,nued on Page Threel
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i Collegiate Sam Says: j

; Hitch your wagon to a start! ! 
f

f .

f

THE BEST FOUR YEARS

"To be at home in all lands and ages, to count Nature a familiar
i, and Art an in,imate friend; to gain a standad for th¢
appred=tion of other men's work and the criticism of your own; to
carry the keys of the world's library in your pocket, and feel its re-
sources behind you in whatever talk you undertake; to make hosts of
friends among the men of your own age who are to be leaders in all
walks of life; to lose yourself in generous enthusiasms and cooperate
with others for common ends; to learn manners from students who

are gentlemen, and character from professors who are Christians,
this is the offer of the college for the best four yeaTs of your tife."

-WILLIAM DEWIT HYDE.

A college education is one of the greatest advantage
that a man may have, provided that it has been made up of
the right elements. mixed in such proportions that he has not
become unduly biased. One-sided personality may be caus-
ed by an over dose of any one thing. As President Hyde
has so ably shown us. there are many things which go to
make up a college education.

We who have been long at Houghton realize that college
lifehas many sides. There is the scholastic side, which though
of great importance. is not all that is to be considered. High
scholarship is valued only in connection with good character.
There are the spiritual, athletic. social and executive sides,

which are all important. All should receive their proper con-
sideration.

As we begin this school year, we should strive to do a

year's work in a year's time and remember that the rule,

"Put first things first," has led many good men to successful
careers both in college and out in life.

 HOOS HOOIN HOUGHTON  0 Birthitali (Orrrtint;s *

He is a soul of serious dignity. He
is a leader holding rnore than one

position of importance among his fel-
low students.

He has literarv ability.

Last but not least, he is noted for
his eloquence.

(Answer to last week's Hoo-Wit
let Albro '30, President of the Siu

den: Council.)

Seprember 28
Llovd J- McGowan

September 29
Earl K. Davis

October 1

Beverly A. Taylor

October 2

Averil Chipman

THE HOUGHTON STAR

"BE A SELF STARTER"

Be a self starter! Don't wait for the

Roll up your sleeves and dig in!
The time you spend waiting will aII

be a loss;
You were made for a winner! Be-

Be a self starter! Let other men wait

Until the boss tells them to go;
But you be the worker who sets his

own gait,
If you wait on the crowd, you'II

be sIow.

Doni wait for the boss! Be the man

in the lead!
The followers land on the shelves.

In shop and in ofiice, the men that
we need

Are the fellows who think for
themselves.

-HC-

¥The Open Foruml

We read with interest the recent

publication of an article in the Open
Forum by a "verdant frosh". We
note that the writer resorted to clever

use of satire in reference to the rules,
especially those of association. His
satire is either rempered by humor or
munt to perpetuate a joke on the
rules of this institution. In either

case we see that, as a representative
of the freshman class, he is not con-
tented with die association privileges.

Before anyone is in a position to
comment on the rules of the school,

it should be the legitimate thing to
make oneself acquainted with some
faccs that they 46"nt as yet realize.
The "fresh" has been a student a lit-
tie over two weeks--sufficient time

we are to assume for anyone to mike
their decision concerning the rules.

We are aware of the fact that

this column is one for all to express
themselves, but drill let it be remem-

bered, "any fool <ar, tear down, but
it takes a wise man to build." Will
such criticism seen last week build or

even add to the value of any school?
For some reason this spirit of criti-

cism-democratic in character we are

to suppose-is prevalent. We hear
much on the absurdity of rules, oc-
cassionally a virtue, and now we
reach the acme when a frosh, two
weeks in Houghton, rells of things
we apparently didn't know.

We have had sufGcient amount of

criticism of that type as appeared in
last week's Forum; why cart'r we have
some constructive criticism? Is it not

poor sportsmanship on the part of our
critics who, on thc one hand, are tak-
ing all the privileges of this school
and yet are nothing more than chron-
ic grumblers while thev are here? Let
us remember that as Houghton stu-
dents we make Houghton what it is.

-A Houghtonite.

IN THE GOOD OLD SUM.
MER TIME

(Con:inued iTem Page One)

Dusep '28. If Eddie attached pen-
nants to his car. wash-dav fashion as
seems to be the habit. he would have
had a line full. A number of them

would be: "Visiting Gnada." " Niag-
ra Falls." "Rochester." "Auburn,"
"Corinth." "Lake George" and
"HOUGHTON."

ELEBRITIES AT L AKE CHAUTAUQUA

IX'ho said important people didn't
mit Lake Chautauqua? While
Theos Cronk '32 was at the Hotel

L•banon. Chautauqua Lake, New
York. he was personallv introduced to
Henrv Ford and Thomas Edison.

Here's how it hapt)ened. Theos had
brcome acauainted with the son of

Mavor Volland of Columbus. Indi-

ina, so when he needed a pull he had
It.

A long line of people formed to
meet Edison and Ford. But Ford

with his love for voung people, de-
creed that they shake hands only

CContinued on Pige Three)

CLUBS

SOC[ET[ES
Anna Houghton Daughters

The Anna Houghton Daughters
held their first meeting of the new
school year with Mrs. P. E. Woolsey,
Friday afternoon, Sept. 20rh. The
following committees were elected:

Social Committee, Isabel Fancher,
chairman, Mrs. J- S. Luckey, Mrs.
Stanlev Wright; Entertainment

Committee, Dorah Burnell chairman,
Mrs. Edith Lee, Miss Zimmerman;
Sunshine Committee, Zola Fancher
chairman; Mrs. Herman Baker, Mrs.
I. R. Pitt; Assistant Secretary and
Reporter, Mrs. P. E. Woolsey.

Several projects that will enable us
as a society to be of help to the
school and community are planned.
We welcome the new members, and
trust that together we may have a
most pleasant and profitable year.

Watch for the chapel announce-
ment of the place for the next meet-
ing, October 4th.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

The Christian Workers held a very
important meeting, Tuesday after-
noon at one thirty for the purpose ofi
electing officers.

The nominating Committee sub-
mitted the names of the candidates

that they had selected for tile presi-
dent and secretary. The vote was
taken and we elected Price Stark

president and Harrier Storms secre-
tary.

We all desire to make the Christ-

ian Workers' Band of this year the
best. And it will be if each Christian

student helps to make it so.
-HI-

OFFICERS OF MARI<EE
COTTAGE ELECTED

The High School girls of the
"Marke£ Cottage," with Mrs. Lee as
their Dean have elected the follow-
ing omcers:
President, Margaret Lewis
Secretary, Florence Cligold.
Social Committee, Dorotha Simpson,

Louisa Brown, Pearl Moore.
-HC-

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
OFFICERS ELECTED

ENtORS:

Pres. Lester Fancher
Sec. Hazel Herkimer
Treas. Louisa Brown

Class Advisor, Ivah B. VanWormer

JUStORS:

Pres. Henning Turnell
Vice Pres. Kenneth Wnght
Sec. Vivian Stevens

Treas. Florence Smith

Class Colors: Maroon and Silver

SOPHOMORES

Pres. Elizabeth Mcfarlane

Vice Pres. Spencer Moon
Sec. and Treas. Marv McIvor

FRESHMEN:

Pres. Robert Lucke)
Vice Pres. William Mathias

Sec. and Treas. John Bross
Class Advisor: Prof. Allen Baker.

Brigham Young, head of the Mor
mons in Salt Lake City, was one chap
who believed in Utah-lizing the
ladies.

The latest thing in hats is your
head.

It's only a bee who can really call

his residence, "Home, Sweet Home."
-DH-

COLLEGE SENIORS ORGANIZE

The Senior Class held a meeting
on Sept. 19 and elected the follow-
ing officers:
President Ellsworth Brown

Vice-President Gordon Allen

Secretary· Margaret Carna}tan
Treasurer Mildred Stevenson

ALUMNI GOSSIP

Mark Bedford '25 is teaching at
Niagara Falis.

Jessie Parker is one of Cornell's
co-eds this vear .

Laura Steese '25 has migrated to
Seacliff, Long Island.

Verna Shaffer is attending the
Cleveland Bible School.

Fred Bedford '25 is reaching at
Huntington, Long Island.

Crystal Rork '27 is going to Ann
Arbor to get her A. M.

"Glad" Brown '29 and Everett

Dyer '29 are teaching in Friendship.
Merton McMahon is studying ar

Canisus College in Bugalo, New
York.

Adolph LaCelle is studving ar the
School of Dentistry, Buffalo Uni-
versity.

Escher Burgess Grace and Helen
Molyneaux are attending Mansfield
Normal this year.

Hendrick Rathbun is now taking
his turn at grape farming near
Fredonia, New York.

Rev. Clyde Merdith '27 and family
are in Holland, Mich., now. Rev.
Merdith has a charge there.

Hulbert Marvin registered at the
Marion College this fall. He has a
charge m the vicinity of Marion.

Mrs. Marjorie Baker Persons has
moved to East Paterson, New Jersey
Of course her husband moved wiri:aih

1 her.

" Clint" Donohue '27 and Seeley
Austin '28 attended the special
meetings in Hbughton several nights
ago

Miss Pearl Hill, our former Dean
of Women, is the song leader In
evangelistic meetings being held at
Willow, N Y

Vanus Rosbach, better known ai
"Bananas" is living in Jer,cy city
and working for the Western Electric
Company, Inc., Kerny Works.

Chester Dayton, otherwise known
as "Chip", and his better half are
keeping house in Corinth, New York.

Stanton Miller '29 has a new Ford.
He is teaching at Bolton Landing,
New York, which is only eleven
miles from Horicon, the scene of

Vera Matton's pedagogics

Wilbur Clark, '27, spent the
week end in Houghton. It is also
rumored that he spent considerable
time in a garage having a couple of
springs fixed.

John and Alice Wilcox are going
to Rochester to take up the work in
connection with the new WesIeyan
Methodist Church which was found-

ed in that place.

George Neu, a former Houghron-
ite. has taken unto himself a bride,
the former Miss Gladvs Solt.au of

Jersev Citv. New Jersey. They are
making their home in "Ole Virgin-
nv.

Dear Alumni and Alumhae-

Now that the new Star has start-

ed on its course, we want it to be
one of the brightset and best that
Houghton has ever produced. In
crder to have it fairly twinkle with
news and Itterary profiuctions, we
must have material. We are looking
to vou for help. Write and tell us
about vour summer vacation, your

various experiences (marriage might
be included under that heading).
your joys and sorrows, write any-
thing. You may think of the Star
as your Father Confessor, your Lucky
Star, or we may even consider allow-
ing vou to "hitch your wagon- to
it. A: any rate write and address

your letters to the editor.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "STAR"



LOCALS

Everett Dyer was in town Sunday.
Mrs. J. S. Willett returned to

her home in Syracuse Friday.

Wilbur Clark and mother visit-

ed friends in town over the week-
end.

Rev. LeRoy Mattoon of West
Chazey, N. Y., was visiting friends
here Wednesday.

Louis Shipman has a position as
Clerk in the Post Office.

Mary McIvor accompanied Pearl
Moore to her home for the week-
end.

Rev. J. R. Pitt is able to be in his
place as teacher again after being
iH.

Mrs. Minerva Mcintosh visited
Mrs. Ruth Wilson Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Loftis took

their daughter Eileen to Buffalo Sun-
day where she will attend the Uni
versity of Buffalo.

Lucy Joslyn's parents and brother
visited her on Sunday.

Ruth Kissinger was visited by her
brother Paul on Sunday.

Rqbert Cook has retuzned to
school after being called home by
the death of his father.

Prof. F. H. Wright and family
were in town Saturday.

Lynn Russell left Tuesday, after
spending a few days in town.

Arlene Dibbie and friends visit-
ed in town Sunday.

Margaret Lewis was the week-
end guest of Elsie Sonnleitner of
Hunt, N. Y.

Dorotha Simpson visited her par-
ent, at Jasper, N. Y. over the week-
end.

eousness of God, which is by faith of
Jesus Christ, unto all and upon all
them that believe: for there is no dif-

ference." He placed especial empha-
sis on the last part of the scripture,
"There is no difference." God has no

favorites. He deals equally with all
men, judging the wicked king as
severely as the sinful, common man.

Great learning will not count on

that great Judgement Dav. The
Bible says, "God looketh upon the
hearr." If the educated man has a
wicked heart he is more detrimental

than the uneducated person. Liter-
ate men will have to face chi sime

ludge on the same grounds as the
illiterate.

WEDNESDAY SERVICE

Wednesday evening brought to a
close the first Revival Service of this

school year. This last service was a
very impressive one. Before the song
service that inspiring song " Marvel-
ous Grace" was rendered by a double

mixed quarter.
Christ commanded His disciples,

"Tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye be
endued with power from on high."
Christ demanded those very men who

lived with Him and who were taught
by Him "to tarry" until they were

, filed with the Holy Spirit
Young converts who walk in the

light as God sheds it on their path-
way will le led into the wonderful
experience of Sanctification through
faith.

In order to reach Glifornia one

must cross the Rocky Mountains. In
like manner in order to reach Heaven

one must be Sanctified wholly. There
is no other way.

Succe:$ has been evidenced in these

meetings not only by a number of
soul$ finding Salvation but also by
a marked deepening in the spiritual
life of the Christian students.

HC

CHAPEL BELLS
Adolphe I.aCelle was a caller in

town Tuesday.

Hendrick Rathbun, who is working Tuesday, September 24-
at Dunkirk, N. Y. returned home for Dr. Willett spoke in Tuesday Cha.

pel on thar most important topicthe week-end.
.1cniracter. - He especially empha-
sized the fact that we are responsible

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN for our characters.
(Continued from Pige One) "Character decides our destiny." If

we build it well, we will receive the
consequences. In surrendering our reward in eternity for Character is
selves to the Master we are not ex-

the only thing that one can take frompeacel to measure our experience 4 this life.
that of some other Christian. Christ 1 Life is likened unto a building.
wants us just as we are, as he desires | The materials which one puts mto
to mold our personal temperaments, this structure will determine the kind
and peculiarities into Individual i of a person that we become. Our im-
Christian character.

Doctor Willett strongly urged each I pressionx emotions and thoughos havelI great e ects on our character.
student ro take on the Christian life , Many people build upon poor
right now. saying thar today is the  foundations. Some build on theirday of opportunity. Some students ambitions. This would be excellent if
are likely to believe that their am- their aims were only right. Napo-
bitions and plans will nor permit leon's ambitions built for him his own
them to be Christians: What a sad

scaffold. In exile on the lonely isle
mistake! God's plans are always of St. Helena he had the time w
best.

reflect upon his selfish ambitions and
to consider the result of his disregard

TUESDAY SERVICE for Christ. In thinking of that Per-
The service opened Tuesday even- fect Man, Napoleon said, "Christ

ing with a very inspiring song service. conquers with love, whereas I have
We were favored with a special sCIec- conquered wieh force."
tim from Mildred Stevenson and It is the dutv of every student to

Harriet Storms entitled, "What Will build his character on the Christian
You Do with Jesus?" ideal with Christ as the base. It is

Dr. Willett then spoke from the his durv to place his dependence on
text Romans 3:22, "Even, the right- such an unfailing leader and Saviour.
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FAREWELL CHAPEL

CHOOSING A LIFE WORK

Wednesday, Sepcember 25-
Rev. J. S. Willa, D. D. in Wed-

nesday chapel, after expressing his
sincere appreciation of the friendly
cooperation of the Houghton Sru-
dents, congran:[ated us for choosing
a christian instirution in which to ac-

quire our education. He told how
we are making an investment in life
of both time and money. The fact
that we should become acquainted
with the Bible, the greatest of all
books, was emphasized. This book
challenges every young man and wo-
man. It is the basis of atl true law

and morality. He spoke of how this
institution puts smphasis on service
rather than profit. Our professors
represent high ideals i nlife. Their
presonalities mean more to us rhan
the lessons they reUch

In closing Dr. Willett left with us
ten questions concernmg choosing a
life work. These he has collected
from various sources:

1. Will the calling I contemplate
give me opportunity to exercise mv
full powers?

2. Will it afford me opporninity
to grow and develope?

3. Will it provide for the four-fold
development of life-physically, men.
tally ipiritually, ind socially?

4. Will it provide a means of sup-
port for me and those who are likel>t
to be dependent upon me?

5. Am I willing to make necessary
preparation for successful achieve-
ment in this voation?

6. b this vocation already over-
crowded or i, the need great for
workers in it?

7. Are there any elements requisite
for success in this vocation that would

8. Do my friends think that I
could succeed in this vocation?

9. Is it a vocation in which I can
engage with passionate love and de-

10. Is it the calling that God would
have me encer?-

How do you measure up to this
criterion of success?

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association
330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Write us your needs-We

can Supply them

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS
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Authorzed Service

L. B. MAIN
Filimore. N. Y

See--

New FORD Car

LUCKEY & SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume,NY

COMPLIMENTS OF

The College Inn

IN THE GOOD OLD SUM-

MER TIME

Continued #Tom P,ge Three

with the young folks, that the older
folks would have to be content with

a nod. Edison said nothing as he
shook hands, but Ford said, "How
do you do. Ir's a beautiful day."
And Theos avers that those hand-

shakes weren't the synthetic society
kind, bur real man-co-man ones.
Theos' friend obtained their auto-

graphs. It must have been heart
warming to have had [he privilege of
-'22<22 :he hands of two great men.
Ifit had been raining "cats and
dogs" that day; if I had been in
Theos' shoes; and iff Mr. Ford had
remarked "Rather a bad day ian't it,"
I'm sure I would have fer*ently con-
tradi:red by saying: "Oh, but it'i a
marvelous day."

Theos also mer Albert Stoessell,
conductor of the New York Choral
Club, who, while he is at the Lake,
directs the New York Symphony
Orchescra.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacist Fillmors. N.

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes

Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Buildin0

Materials at Right Prices
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Count de Coupons =le Bote Ebat
0

Dear Count de Coupons;
Applesauce in its varied forms,

What is the best way of finding colors and flavors and components re-

out what my girl thinks of me.
mains the staple of diet in the dorm.

Buggs 1 Though it may appear as sacri-
lege in the eyes of the Frosh, the

Dear Buggs;
Marry her.

grass needs cutting around the curbs.

Gunt de Coupons Our famous gravel d>ives are

still concentnated in a pile of the a-
Dear Count; foresaid material on the main rhoro-

According tO the fashion news uchfare of our campus.
from Paris, women's belts are now at
the normal waist line. Where is that? The spramed ankle epidemic.
the neck. which was so prevalent last year, has

The Farmer's Wife an early start this vear.
Dear Farmer's Wife; The tennis back-stops have ac·

Somewhere between the ankle and quired a new suit of armor.
th neck. , There are new lockers in the gym

Count de coupons. I especially adapted for parking vanin·

Dear Count; cases and other utilitarian objects.

What is a mean temperature? Three-deep has received more than
N. Fat Uate its share of casualties.

Dear N. Fat Uate; Students very willingly cooperated
A mean temperature is two in the in adverrismg the school by using

shade. Try it once. their class time in decorating floats
Count de Coupons Some must have anticipated the

Dear Count; new association rules.

How can I procure association in The swiming pool has undergone
this joint? a process of dry cleaning.

Altar Adelia
Bachelors' Paradise is again occu-

pied by its founder.

A new steel bridge has been errect-
ed across the rivulet rambling at the
foot of the campus. to replace the old
swing bridge.

REMINISCENSES

Dear Altar Adict;
In order to tecure assoclat104

you will be compelled to procure
shickin Tickets" from the Dean

and after they are duly filled out
i you will be ready for your half hour

with the opposite sex.
Count de Coupons

Dear Count;
How nuy I have more success in

catching fish in the Genesee?
Isaac Walton

Dear Isaac;

1 Make the worms drink bootleg
whiskey. They will grab the fish by
the throat and choke them to death.

Count de Coupons

Dear Count;

What do you think of the Byrd
Antartic expedition?.

"Suspenders"

Dear Suspenders;
Not so hot. not so hot!

Count de Coupons

THREE YEARS AGO:

Prof. F. H. Wright, Alfred Kreck-
man, Florence Fish, Mary Williams,
and Josephine Rickard attended the
first annual Houghton reunion at
Chautauqua Lake.

Among the new Faculty members
were: Miss Bertha Rothermel, Miss
Dora Burnell, Miss Josephine Rick-
ard. and Mr. Herman Baker.

The Old Students trimmed the
New Students in the annual fall base-

ball classic.

John H. Howden Estate

USE
Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoe

Rubber Footwear

Gleason's Bread Ali Kinds of Floor Covering

.PHONE 17-A FILI.MORE.N.Y
and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood

D=*1 Hygienist Oral Prophyli,

DRY-CLEANING

MENDING

PLAIN-SEWING

AT REASONABLE RATES.

MRS. EDNA HUNT.

HOUGHTON HALL

Houghton College
Book Store

Mens' Clothing
Athletic Goods

School Supplies
Stationery, Fcuntain Pcns

Typewriters

Every Student Needs a Typewriter

H. J. Fero. Manager

C. W. WATSON
PHARMACIST

Irving Taylor 1 FILLMoRE - - NEW YORK

6, The Furnace Man" PURE DRUGS SODAS

Heating Tinning Eva B. Hotchkiss

1 PALMER GRADUATE

Plumbing ' Chiropractor
Phone 10-W Thursday 12 to 3 P. M

Fillmore, New York HOUGHTON HALL

e
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Notables among the P-G classiG-
carion were:

Purple
"Bill" Albro

"Mart" Dyer
"Wes" Gleason

.Andy" Worden

Gold

"Gord" Allen

Brownie

"Diz" Densmore

.Hooey. Thomas

Harriet Storms was teaching in the
Music Department of Central Col-

lege, N. C

Robert R. Hess '29, who has been .5
pastor of the Five Mile Baptist r
Church at Allegany, N. Y. for the t.
past two years, recently resigned his 4
pastorate and has accepted the in- .4
structorship of English in Beulah .4
Beach Bible Institute, Beulah Beach, 78
Ohio.

RICHMAN BROS

CLOTHING
All Wool At $22.50 
Suits Top Coats p

Newest Patterns New Styles

Write, or call on Phone, and I will

display samples at your home. If 
not satisfactory I will refund money

J. H. Hurley Agt.
Friendship N. Y.

Coal
Cement, Plaster Sewer Pipe

and Drain Tile

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11 F

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE.N. Y.

Inside Paints

Varnishes

Heating - - Plumbing
Grass Seeds

HOTCHKISS HARDWARE

HuME, N. Y.

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellaville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

YouWill Enjoy Eating at th,e

PANDORA TEA ROOM

Wellsville, N. Y.

IX'e cater to special parties

All Food Home Cooked.

Hats and

Hosiery

COSTUME JEWELRY,-

charming little things for

gifts, and most inexpensive.

MILLER HAT SHOP

Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y.

ARCHIE 0. SMITH

OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N. Main St

9 a. m. to 5 p. m Wells¥ille, N. Y

I have taken over the

Well Known

Nash Clothes at $23.50
Samples at Robbins Hardware

C. B. Haskins, Fillmore

I like green boys and girls because
only green things grow.

-Ward Hopkins.

There's your chance, Freshie!

Several Houghtonites took advan-
tage of the opportunity to hear John
Phillip Sousa Thursday afternoon at
Batavia High School.

r 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent j

; It's a Great Battle
This Business Battle 5

S It's-

Is-

-SAVING your bit.

-DOING vour share.

-KEEPING in step.

-ADVANCING with the vast army of workers.

-GETTING inro action

1 4 Per Cent

"the Real Sunshine

of Living"

State Bank of Fillmore
Filimore, New York

4

4 Per Cent E

Snappy
Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

f For the College Boys 1

 Novelty Shoe for the College Girls V

S Hamilton Shoe Store w
Wells ville, New York W

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to. be found in a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
*'Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your\Vatches,to us for Repairs--Prompt Returns.
small or difficult from our watchmaker>.

No Watch too

Free Delivery Phone 27

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

New Spring Wash Goods and Silks

A magnificent display-featuring every correct fabric
and design-a variety to satisfy the most discriminating
taste and at prices to fit any purse.

A request for samples will recei, e immediate dttention.
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Recognition

Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York f State.
 Students may use New York State scholarships.

Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 
¢ of Science.
5- Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certificate iy
AE without taking examinations.

F There are seventy courses of study classified under the following 9
I departments: English; Foreign Languages, both Modern and 1
 Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos- 
 ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematics; )
f physics; Chemistry; and Birlogical Science.
4 These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional .1
f study in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced >

4: credit in courses leading to the degrees of Civil Engineer; Electrical 1
F Engineer; Chemical Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Estimated Expenses 1
2 The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 400.00. 5
i Send for Catdleg 10:
* JAMES S. LUCKEY
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